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Give Up Their Valuables
to-- Two Masked Men.
THE

ROBBERS SECURED

BE-
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$500

AND

$700
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THE BITTER

IS LIKELY

An Electrio Oar Full of Poople Had
to Throw Up Their Hands and

ASSEMBLY

FROM

SUFFERING

SESSION

EXTRA

Roosevelt
President
Has
Given an Ultimatum to
the Members of the
United States
Senate.

NO. 307

FEARFUL RAILGOLD
WAY CROSSING
CATASTROPHE

High Water in Indiana Has Been
Turned to Ioe and the Bitter
Cold Has

Brought Intense

Destitution.
THE

MOST SEVERE COLD
ON

RECORO IN NEW YORK

t

Over a Score of School Children Crushed at New
ark in a Collision Between an Electric Car
and a Passenger Train on the Dela-

Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 19. Two un
JNew York, Feb. 19. The cold wave
masked men last night held up and
which followed the snow storm of the
out
successful
COUNCIL.
three
THE
years
experience robbed a
d
of passengers on the TREATIES MUST BE PASSED first part of this week brought
the
during such period.
(Yesterday's Afternoon Session.)
a
Los
electric line.
coldest weather this city has experien
to
Said
board
shall
have
the
power
Thirty-tw- o
Thirteen amenu . ,m were made to
half women,
ced in four years. At 8 o'clock the weapassengers,
Council substitute for Council Bill No. revoke such certificates for 4ncom;ie. were forced at the point of revolvers to Both the Panama and the Cuban ther bureau reported that the ther
or
of
holder
or
for
the
tency
immorality
2, before the committee rose. After the
mometer registered a temperature of
give up valuables, amounting to $500 to
Eeoipvocity Treaties Mast be
Council was in session, Mr. Pall offered any cause that should have withheld $700. The men then disappeared in the
above zero, the lowest since 1899.
darkness.
another amendment which was adopt- their issue.
Acted Upon by Maroh 4, or
MUCH SUFFERING AT
John W. Gay, one of the
Sec. 7. Persons holding such territor
ed. The bill was passed unanimously.
passengers, resisted mildly being robb
ial
at
who
have
certificates
shall
and
an Extra Session Will be
It reads as follows:
ed, and the robber thrust a pistol In his
Cleveland, O., Feb. 19. The weather
tend 3d some institute or approved sum.
face. The latter struck the
bureau
An act to provide for the expenses of mer school as
weapon
reported 5 below early
today.
Galled
by the President,
provided by law, shall be
went
in time and the bullet
while down on the street in many cases
the territorial board of education, to deemed
just
to teach in any of the
qualified
It was from 6 to 8 below. A
52 mile
regulate county Institutes, and for oth public schools of this territory, and through the roof. The conductor-anFeb. 19.
President gale last night combined with the ex.
Washington,
motorman were forced to enter the car
er purposes.
Newark, N. J., Feb. 19. Running al injured carried the injured children to
they shall not, during the time such and hold up their hands with the pas Roosevelt will call an extraordinary ti'emely low temperature caused much
Be it enacted by the legislative as certificates
most at full speed a train on the Dela- nearby places of temporary refuge. The
are in force, be subject to
consession
senate
of
68th
the
of
the
the
sengers. The robbers overlooked
suffering. The railroads continue to be
sembly of the Territory of New Mexico.
ware, Lackawanna and Western rail- trolley car could not be stopped alby any board of exam- conductor in the search for
unless both the Panama canal hampered by weather conditions.
Section 1. The members of the terrimoney and gress
to
though the motorman
appeared
iners within this territory.
road crashed into a trolley car loaded make
INTENSE DESTITUTION.
thus failed to secure $50. Passengers de and the Cuban reciprocity treaties are
torial board of education shall receive
frantic efforts to do so. PoliceSec. 8. All laws and parts of laws in
ratified
at
the
session.
The
"
present
19.
on
with
to
the high man Stuckey, who was a witness
The high
their way
10 cents per mile for attending
each
clare they could identify the robbers if
Vinccnnes, Ind Feb.
pupils
or
conflict herewith are hereby
repealed,
president made this declaration to sev water which has turned to ice and the school this
nine the accident, said the trolley car had
meeting of said board of education, and this act shall take effect 30 days arrested.
morning. Eight or
as
senators
eral
he
made
it
and
today
bitter cold has brought Intense destitu
over the
counting one way from their place of after Its passage.
15 were projected about four feet
emphatically and unequivocally as he tion and much suffering in scores of children were killed. At least
residence to its place of meeting, and $2
track when It was struck. There were
Mr.
537
No.
Council Bill
some
so
It is feared
was
Hughes,
it. It is deemed houses in
that
by
of
Injured,
badly
capable
making
In
the Embarras bottoms south
for Council Bill No. 2,
for each and every day said board is
about 12 children on the front platform.
An act providing fees to probate clerks peace; substitute
An act relating, to the territorial board likely by officials of the administration of here. Thousands of acres of land they will die. The accident occurred at It is not known whether they hamperdiem
session. This mileage and per
of labor
for
and
senators
and
recording
both
proof
trea
filing
that
by many
which last week were under water are the Clifton avenue crossing, long noted ed the motorman's movements.
of education.
shall be paid to the members of said
Pason mining claims, was reported favoracar sengers on the train heard the screams
The Council committee consisting of ties will be ratified before March 4, but now covered with ice and many homes as a dangerous spot. The trolley
board of education by the territorial
on
mines
and
committee
from
the
the necessity for their early ratification are
bly
-- treasurer
anMessrs. Fall, Spiess and Albright
entirely surrounded by it. The Wa- was one of the special vehicles which of the children before the train struck
upon the order of the terrilands by Mr. Fall. The commit
Is regarded by the president as so urbash river continues to rise, and add to the North Jersey Street Railway Com the car. As an illustration of the force
to represent
nounced
torial auditor out of the funds arising public
their
appointment
tee on municipal and private corporagent that in- the event of failure of the destruction in the desolated dis- pany runs between 8 and 9 o'clock, five of the
from the rental of the common school
collision, the front part of the
Bill the Council on a "steering" committee, either one or both at the present sestions favorably reported Council
tricts. The farmers are fighting with mornings in the week for the special trolley car was picked up three blocks
lands of the territory.
asked
a
of
like
and
the appointment
No.
45, by Mr. Plnard, with reference
he will issue immediately his call
Sec. 2.' For the purposes of meeting
from the House. A like com sion,
hunger and cold. It is impossible to accommodation of high school pupils. It further down the road between the two
f
to taxation by municipal, corporations committee
for an extra session.
send relief in a portion of the districts was crowded with young men and wo- tracks.
the expenses of county Institutes, In adA mes
was
ordered
mittee
appointed.
?'
to cities and towns, the power
THE SENATE.
as the roads are DiocKaaea Dy water men from all parts of the city. There
dition to that already provided for by giving
was presented from the Council
The list of killed and injured is:
to levy a special tax for water and sage
Feb. 19. In the; senate and ice.
is some question as to whether both
Washington,
certifia
for
each
county
Bill
of
Council
liw,
applicant
Council Bill No. 51, as announcing the passage
Killed Miss Lohenburg, Maude Bakto be
the
it
resolution,
were
Quay
declaring
the
down
when
crossing
gates
SITUATION.
A
SERIOUS
cate Bhall be charged the sum of $1 for light purposes;
to
Mr. Spless, An act pro- No. 73, by President Chaves, An act
er, Emily Welnbach, Emily E. Sholl,
sense of the senate that a vote on
and the county amended, by
each examination,
create and establish an orphans' asy the
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 19 The Ohio riv- car and train approached the crossing
of
the
trade
for
the statehood bill be taken
viding
registration
prior to er at this point stopped rising today at the same time. The motorman saw Evans S. Eastwood, Jr., aged 25, skull
treasurers In counties of the first class
once
was
at
lum
bill
The
Belen.
at
tak
Council Bill No. 52,
fractured, died at hospital.
March 2, went over until tomorrow. The and it is
shall set apart annually from the gen- marks and labels;
predicted the danger line will the train and put on the brakes with all
as amended, by Mr. Spless, An act to en up and under suspension of the bill making Sabine Pass a port of entry not be
The injured are Helen McCord, Tillle
the
The
slid
force.
weaupon
car,
however,
zero
if
the
reached
eral school funds of their counties $100
present
admission of foreign cor rules passed by the House unanimously. in Texas which has caused considerable
for purposes of holding such county In regulate the
ther continues. The situation is more icy rails until the front platform pro- Geraghty, Mina Bull, Margaret
Mr. Cristoval Sanchez,
On
of
motion
and providing a penalty for
discussion in the senate heretofore, was serious from Evansville to Cairo.
seriously; Minnie Lyttle, Fanjected over the tracks. A moment later
stltutes, and in counties of the second porations
to comply with the Council substitute for Council Joint considered for a time. On motion of
Frederick
the crash came. The pilot of the en- nie Nevious of Viola, Ills.,
class $75 for this purpose, and In coun corporations failing
No.
to
Resolution
the
4,
print Mr. Bailey, the bill was amended so as
relating
Bill No. 54, by Mr. Al.
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.
gine struck the front platform and tip- Lindsley, Marlon Price and an unties of the third class $50 for this pur law; and Council
of documents and reports in Spaning
annex
act
the
for
An
providing
ped the car over. The pupils were pre- known girl are likely to die. Oscar
pose. The money thus set apart and bright. of
out of regular order. to apply to Texas only. The bill went A
ish was called
Thorough Investigation of a Report from cipitated under the wheels of the en- Barcliff of Gladstone, engineer of the
over without action. Then
contiguous territory to cities, The vote on up
that collected by the county superln ation
was
rules
the
suspending
Mexico Is to be Made.
towns and villages.
at 12:20 went into executive session to
gine. To some death came immediate- train, was cut about the head and
21 ayes and 2 nays. Mr. Sanchez moved
tendents from applicants for county
from the
A message was received
consider the Colombian canal treaty.
Wil19.
Feb.
ly. Others lingered a moment in fear- bruise'd.
Secretary
certificates and from those
Washington,
attending Governor
the
of
resolution
the reading
the
first,
In which he announced havIt is said that there are grave rea- son said today that the British govern- ful agony. The dead and injured chilThe following are additional dead:
or
was
time
this
second
and
county institutes shall be known as the
and
third
Counsons of state why both treaties should ment had received advices from one of dren lay in all directions. The motor-man- 's Mabel Karschner, Esnestine Mueller,
ing signed Council substitute for
was
The
resolution
then
county Institute fund, and the county cil
dered.
adopt
reBill No. 30, by Mr. Spiess, An act
be ratified as soon as possible.
skull was fractured.
It is Edith Faulks, Miss Webb, the young
treasurer shall be Its custodian, but he
Its consuls in Mexico to the effect that
22 ayes to 2 nays. Mr.
to eminent domain, suits to par ed by a vote of
THE HOUSE.
was girl believed to be Miss E. Knight, who
he will die. The sight
broken
thought
had
disease
no.
mouth
shall not receive any of it for his ser lating
and
a
foot
voted
Mr.
and
Bowie
Kilpatrick
tition real estate, actions to auiet title,
19. Without ; prewere
died in the city hospital, and Rosebud
one.
bodies
Mutilated
a
Washington,
Feb.,
sickening
vices as such custodian. This money
un
the
and
to
Luis
out at San
take up
Mr. Llewellyn moved
Potosl,
departsale of' real estate of infants and mar
liminary business the house today pro- ment of
on the Brit- scattered in every direction'. The un Conn.
shall be disbursed in accordance with ried
Bill
House
of
the
der
rules,
suspension
acting
agriculture,
women and perpetuating testiconsideration of the
'the provisions of Sections 1615 and 16U
An act relat ceeded with the
ish representation, had directed InspecHouse Joint Memorial No. 1, and No. 53, by Mr. Montoya,
naval appropriation bill.
of the Compiled Laws of 1897, except all mony;
to
contested
election
in
tor Shaw, of the bureau of animal in
appeals
An Ing
No.
Mr.
30,
Bill
House
Pollard,
A
by
RICHARDS.
PLUM FOR
orders on this fund Issued by the
AT RATON.
A SH00TIN6
ot tne
cases.
The
favorable
report
to make a thorough
Grant
of
treasurer
to
dustry
authorize
act
the
Washington, Feb. 19. John K. Rich
OFFICIAL MATTERS
bill
was
the
committee
county superintendent shall be counand
adopted
of
county to pay over to the treasurer
ards, solicitor general, has been selectersigned by the conductor of such In- the county of Luna certain school mon read in full.
now
in the neighborhood Two Men Badly Wounded by the City Marshal
Dr. Shaw is
to be circuit judge
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
stitute.
The bill amends Section 1736 of the ted by the president to succeed
i'"'
of the Gate City.
Wm. R. of the reported outbreak. Pending his
of the sixth circuit
Governor Otero has appointed the fol' Sec. 3. The territorial board of edu- eys.
1897
of
for
Laws
and
provides
Mexcom. Compiled
from
of
livestock
a
announced
the
Chief
Clerk
Martin
suentry
report,
Ward
Tuesday night Frank Wright, night lowing notaries public: Frank
cation Is hereby empowered to Issue a munication from Postmaster Walter appeal In election contest cases to the Day, who will be appointed to the
Tfcere are no marshal of Raton, followed a drunken Lynch of Cloudcroft,
preme court, vice JuBtice Shlras, re ico has been Interdicted.
Otero county;
Institutes
course of study for county
to
court.
is
also
It
permitted
supreme
the receipt of two sacks of
official advices to this government to man who threatened his life into the Frank A. Hubbell,
signed.
Albuquerque, Berand to revoke certificates for incompe- announcingeach member
of the Council file the original papers in the supreme ANOTHER CHANCE FOR STATE Indicate the presonce of disease on the Home Ranch Saloon on First St., at nalillo
seeds for
Allen
Blackler, Cloudcounty;
rules
The
a
of
in
court
lieu
tency or Immorality of the holder or for from
transcript.
HOOD.
Delegate B. S. Rodey.
the croft, Otero county; Juan Manuel VeMexican border.
Raton, and attempted to search
vote of 19 ayes to
a
were
any cause that should have withheld
by
suspended
relatNo.
6,
Resolution
House Joint
is a
resisted lasquez, Coyote, Rio Arriba county; E.
Washington, Feb. 19. There
man for weapons. The man
the issuing of such certificates.
hays and the bill was then passed movement
A BI6 FIRE.
convict laon among some of the
head V. Chavez,
Bernalillo
and Wright struck him on the
Sec. 4. The territorial auditor Is here- ing to the construction by
Albuquerque,
a
took
then
House
The
unanimously.
bor of a road between Santa Fe and
disfriends of the statehood bill In the senThe stroke
a
with
county.
2 o'clock this afternoon.
recess
by directed to draw an order on the
until
up. . Mr. Fall
of that Springfield, Ohio, Loses Its V M. C. A. Build charged the gun and the bullet woundate to couple the fortunes
IRRIGATION COMMISSION.
territorial treasurer, In favor of the su- Las Vegas was taken
asked if convict labor cannot be used
caning and Fountain Square Theater.
measure
of
the
those
Panama
with
for
A joint meeting of Che Irrigation comInstruction,
of
ed two men. Joe McGralh and P. J.
public
perintendent
HOUSE.
THE
on the blind asylum at Alamogordo.
al treaty and make the ratification of
through the mission and the Council committee on
Springfield, O., Feb. 19. Fire early Allen, each being shot
any sum not to exceed $2,000 annually,
(Afternoon Session.)
moved the appointment
out irrigation was held this afternoon at
the one depend upon the passage of the todav destroyed the new building of
&3 he was
arnt
reaching
to be paid out of the moneys accruing Mr. Fall then
the
When Speaker Montoya called
committee of three to act with a
other. The details of the plan have the Y. M. C. A., the Fountain Square "to play the wheel." Allen's arm was the office of Colonel George W. Knaeb-e- l,
from the rental of public school lands, of a
from the House as a House to order at 2:15, he announced not come to light fully, but It is under- theater and several
adjacent buildings, badly shattered at the elbow and
for the purpose of printing "the forms like committee
secretary of the commission. The
committee or "steering that photographs are desired of all stood the scheme Is to menace the trealegislative
of
joint
details
a loss of $250,000 with insurance
in
the
received a serious flesh wound. bill providing for the appointment of a
causing
and blanks necessary
Mr.
to
a
members
make
group picture.
motion was carried
s.
The falling of one wall There is considerable feeling
ty by delay until an agreement to vote of
against territorial enirineer was tinder discus- the common school system, so as to se- committee." The
he would an- Pedro Sanchez moved to reconsider the on the statehood bill can be secured.
Mulholland's Wrieflit. who was arrested, and the aion and other matters relating to irrl- crushed
of
the
theater
cure Its uniform operation throughout and President Chaves said
in the morning. vote by which Council Joint Resolution None of the statehood supporters will
and buried city may be defendant in a suit of dam- - I gation and reservoirs.
lewelry store adjoining,
the territory," as provided for and con- nounce the committee
was laid on the table un No. 4 was adopted and then table the admit that this is the purpose, but one
resolution
The
1521
of
the
soon
were
Section
rescued, aSes- men.
In
and
three
by
They
templated
PENSIONS GRANTED.
motion. This was done by a vote of 19 of the most
such committee Is named.
prominent of them on the having been sheltered by one wall that
original school statutes, Complied Laws tilHouse Bill No.
been
The following pensions have
2.
A. to
of
relief
GROUND.
for
the
THE
TO
BURNED
admit9r,
DEPOT
chamber
of
not
side
to
the
in
was not crushed, one was painfully
of 1897, the price of such blanks
a Republican
Antonio
Francisco
Martinez presented
nnance
Quintana,
Eduardo
Mr.
granted:
to
was
the
referred
B.
Baca,
ted that such is the tendency.
exceed the price now paid for ordinary
jured, but will probably recover. The
consent, petition from the people of Guadalupe
in a Fire at the Coun- Taos, Taos county, $8 a month; Juanita
commercial work of similar character committee. By unanimous
firemen suffered severely from the in- A Lot of Mail Destroyed
Guadawood
B, de Martinez, Anton Chico,
of
the
creation
Council
Introduced
county
against
Chaves
of
Seat
President
EXPLODED.
NAVY
County.
MAGAZINE
Eddy
said
ty
that
tense cold.
in this territory, provided
$8 a month;
Referred to the committee on
Guadalupe
county,
or
lupe
an
to
establish
county.
act
An
No.
73,
Bill
to
and
the
be
let
The depot of the Pecos Valley
printing of said blanks
lines.
Marquez de Roibal, Las Vegas, San MiMARKET REPORT.
Four Workmen Were Killed and Six Were
phan childrens' home at. Belen. It was county and county
lowest bidder.
Northeastern
Railway, at Carlsbad, guel county, $8 a month;
on
H. Aukele,
committee
from
the
In
Mr.
on
Dalies,
j
committee
to
the
public
Injured at Fort' Lafayette.
at
Sec. 5. The superintendent of public referred
MONEY AND METAL.
Eddy county, burned to tho ground
Weber, Mora county, $8 a month; N.
reported House Bill
finance,
favorably
stitutions.
to
authorized
Is
Tho
New York, February 19. The navy
Instruction
hereby
on
McKinney, Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
New York, Feb. 19. Money on call three o'clockand Tuesday morning.
The Council then adjourned until 10 No. 67, by Mr. Pendleton, An act to repending the regular examination
pouches for the early $10 a month; Benito Coca, Ranchos de
Section 1757 of the Compiled Laws, magazine at' Fort Lafayette exploded steady at i per cent. Prime mercan- mall sacks
peal
this
o'clock
and
to
morning.
books
all
papers.
of teachers,
temporary permits
this afternoon, killing four workmen, tile paper,
5X per cent. Silver, morning trains,
Taos, Taos county, $12 a month; G.
relating to exemptions.
Including the depot safe were destroyed.
teach In the public schools of this
is one of iSH.
six.
Fort
combinaon
education
one
Lafayette
Injuring
reported
cars
and
Huth, Chama, Rio Arriba county, $8 a
The
committee
two
Also
THE COUNCIL.
certificates
to persons holding
Lead, quiet. tion car. freight
New York, Feb. 19.
The freight building was saved month; Juan A. Alire, El Rlto, Rio ArHouse Bill No. 87, by Mr. Dalies, An act the old fortifications, and is situated at
Session.)
In
(Morning
of
813.90
of
good standing
from Institutions
Copper, steady,
riba county, $12 a month; J. Cruz
by the fire department. Tho origin
President Chaves called the Council to provide for public school houses the entrance of the Narrows on Long $4.12.
any state, or whose credentials as to
the fira Is unknown. Tho loss is about
school Island. It is reported that but little 813.0(1.
San Miguel
Gallinas Springs,
in
the
general
the
call
from
roll
10:15.
prayer
GRAIN.
surplus
After
order
at
to
88,000.
ability and experience In teaching,
county, $6 a month; Maria N, de Rowas offered by Rev. W. R. Dye. The funds, with the recommendation that It damage to property resulted from the
19. Close. Wheat, May,
Fob.
sufficient
deemed
certified;-arChicago,
properly
mero de Pacheco, Gallinas Springs, San
Presi- pass as amended.
74.
accident. The cause of the explosion 11
73K
Las Vegas Board of Trade Elects
77; July,
to meet the requirements of law, until Journal was read and approved.
44.
45K-45- ;
were presented by the Is not known.
Council
Miguel county, $8 a month; Maria Y. A.
as
Two
July,
Officers.
Corn,
announced
May,
reports
Chaves
dent
teaof
examination
such next regular
manu
and
de
Oats,
May,
on
reJuly,
Chaves, Park View, Rio Arriba
committee
committee,
has
Trade
agriculture
of
of
Board
the
members
Las
steering
The
Vegas
chers; each such permit shall expire upFOR AMES.
REQUISITION
C. Ulibarri, San
$8 a month;
to
House
substitute
on
RIBS.
House
The
county,
LARD,
and
for
PORK,
Albright.
facturing
elected George P. Money, secretary
on the first day of the next succeeding Messrs. Fall, Spless
a
$10
An
Miguel, San Miguel county,
W.
Millard
Pork, May, 817.65; July, 817.05.
Browno,
examination of teachers, committee was instructed to inform the Bill No. 64, by Mr. Pedro Sanchez, ex- His Physical Condition is Such That He Can
the
year;
ensuing
A. J. Romero, Chacon, San Miof families an
to
heads
month;
May, 89 62MO
like
Feb.,
act
ask
Lard,
' or
and
the
9.02;
action
of
relating
House
A.
vice
shall
not
be
renewed
and
president.
again
Jones,
not Be Removed.
president; A,
$10 a month; Jesus
19.05.
emption of $200, etc The majority fa
The following is the new executive com- guel county,
89.50..
granted.
89.65; July.
a
Ribs,
May,
Colfax: county, $12
'
R.
opposon
the
but
Julius
Springer,
minority
vored
Judoll,
committee
Charles
19.
passage,
N.
Ilfeld,
Feb.
of
mittee:
the
Mr.
Concord,
H',
Requisition
Spless
Sec. 6. The territorial board of eduH. month.
A.
STOCK
J.
Its
James
Dick,
M.
L.
Ross.,
on
that
provisions
the
73,
ed
No.
it
ground
oz
Bill
by
Ames
cation Is hereby empowered to issue finance, reported House
papers in case ot
Stearns, D. T. Hosklns, Thomas Ross,
reexisting laws.
Kansas Clty,M., Feb. 19. Cattle,
territorial certificates to such of the President Chaves, An act to establish a are found in the committee
Minneapolis were honored bv Governor
Isaac Davis, Cecello Rosenwald and F.
on
Cheap Bate to New York.
Texans;
The
1,200
reported
The
Belen.
0,000,
at
Including
home
judiciary
is
a
children
as
are
of
ceipts
classes
It
after
orphans'
persons
Batchelder
hearing today.
following
H. Pierce.
to strong.
44,
No.
Bill
House
Mexican Central has recently
bills:
market
The
steady
conthe
if
recommended
the
following,
doubtful
passage.
enconsidered
to
physical
majority report
physically or otherwise qualified
Tex85.25;
Native steors, 83.25
Will Work Graphite Deposits.
re
Mr. Pendleton, An act for the regis- dition ot Ames will admit of an attempt
placed on sale tickets to New York and
82.75
84.10;
steers
gage in educational work in New Mex- Mr. Hughes presented a minority Al- by
Indian
and
as
and Dr return going via .the Mexican Central
tration and use of emblems or devices to take him to Minneapolis. He Is at Texas cows, 8190
J. B. Elkin,ofof Pennsylvania,
83.25; native cows
ico under the laws thereof; but only port to establish the Institution at
recthe home of his sister at Hancock.
have closed con- to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
voters, passage
was
for
ballots
Raton,
and
stackers
Shuler,
J.
J.
.85
84.10;
upon
The
$1
report
of
shall
classes
and
minority
persons
heifers,
buquerque.
the following
as amended; House Bill No.
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
4.15; tracts with operators to mine and deliver
84.65; bulls 2.85
feeders, 83.00
FRIENDS AGAIN.
be eligible to receive such' certificates: tabled and the majority report adopted. ommended
from tho im- to New York. The return will be by
railroad,
to
western
at
the
;
An
graphite
steers;
act
82.50
Mr.
Romero,
Pedro
bill
calves,
74,
the
and
received
were
by
the The rules
suspended
First. Those who have
mense deposit ten miles south of Raton. rail over
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The chancea tor the passage of the
bill creating the county of Roosevelt
and
out of southeastern Guadalupe
northeastern Chaves counties are very
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
the
good. The Council has passed
mensure and the House will very likeEntered as Second Class matter at ly follow suit. The bill has received
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
much valuable aid from Councilman
Spless and the citizens of the new
The New Mexican is the oldest news- county, when the same shall be creatpaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- ed, ought to bear this in mind.
ery postofflce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
New York some years ago discoverthe Intelligent an progressive people ed In giving out its printing by contract
of the Southwest.
that the few firms that could handle such printing had combined, and
the state instead of paying a profit to
only one printer as it would have done
to a state printer, had to pay profits to
firms and on $450,000
some twenty-fou- r
more
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Dally, per week, by carrier
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Dally, per month, by carrier
printer. Even the threat to take the
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Daily, per month, by mail
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2.00 break the combine and the
contract
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4.00 system of
Daily, six months, by mail
printing has cost New York
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Daily, one year, by mall
25
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thafPprinting by a state printer would
75 have done.
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
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There are some men who seem to ba
favorites of fortune. They are industrious, cheerful workers, full to overflowing of the energy of splendid health,
and success seems fairly to drop into
their hands. It is of such as these that
the less hardy
and less successful man says
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SECOND HAND GOODS

GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS

BOUGHT AND SOLD

.

au

was .iucm.-- 3
,Ui awtui Deanng-aow- n
pains;
for weeks with mishao. A ladv friend
told me to use Dr. Pierce's medicines. She had
taken them and felt like a new woman. I began
using the ' FaTOrite Prescription and took four
bottles before my baby came and two after- ivaras. 1 sunerca mmun uraui .. that Iums.
was
but hardly realised
sick when this baby was boi and she weighed
She is now
twelve and
pound..
has never known an
Oil
hour's sickness; at present she weighs thirty-seve- n
oounds. I owe it all to Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription."

Queensware, Hardwaie, Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything m the
Household Line. Give rr.e a
Call. No trouble to show my
It gives me pleasure.
goods.

TELEPHONE NO,

Enamel-edwar-

e,

Glassware, Picture
Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.
STOVES AND RANGES.

59.

DAVID
Renovated and

Tinware, Chinaware,

S. LOWITZKI
Cuisine and TaVe
Service Unexcelled

Refur-aJsk- ed

Throughout

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

.

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, and sick women well.
Accept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
most desirable laxative for delicate
women.
Il-

Iowa and Missouri and others
this, there Is certainly no good
why New Mexico should not do

Such meetings as that held by the
Historical Society on Tuesday evening
emphasize the important work that Is
being done by that association and the
legislature should be liberal In its ap
propriation to enable the society to
carry on the work which is of so great
importance to New Mexico and to future generations.

Santa ?e..Ar..

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

.

mouth.'

great states like

MAX. FROST,

428

00pm
GEO. M7 KNAEBEL,
ii:4pm
S:55am..Lv....Kjianola..r. 34..
S3... I: 5pm Office in Griffln Block. Collections and
10:15 pm..v...u-hi.o...Ar.- .
8:35 pm..Lv. Tree I'lodras.Ar.. 90. .. 10:30 p r
6 :35 p m . Lv . . Antoutt o Ar 125 . . 8 :10 p m searching titles a specialty.
153... 8:40pm
8:t0pm..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Ar
3:05am Lv... r'noolo Ar ..23.... lav am
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
'
J;15ani..Ar....Dauvoi ... v..404... 9:33pm
Lawyer, Santa Fe,.JIew Mexico. Offlc
Trains east leave Tuesday, Thursday In the Capitol.
and Saturday.
WILLIAM McKEAN
Trains west ai r vo .ifondiiy, WednesAttorney-at-Laday and Friday.
connections with the main Hue and Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
as
branches
follows:
w. j. Mcpherson,
At Antonito for Durango, Sllveiion
and all points In the Ban Juan country. Attorney at law. Practices In all the
At Alamosa (with standard auga) for courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Mexico.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Monte Vista,' Del Norte and Denver
Attorney-at-LaCreeds and all points In thn Sun Luis
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
valley.
District attorney for Dona An
At Sallda wltb man line (standard
InOtero, (.rant, Luna and Sierra Count.
gauge) for all points ast aud wost
cluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge Third Judicial District.
points between Sallda and Grand JuncCHAS. F. EASLET,
tion.
(Late Surveyor General.)
At Florouce and Canon City for the
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
gold camps ot r.i plu Creek and victor.
um-ve- r
and mining business a specialty.
At Pueblo, ;oioraao springs
all
v ith all Missouri river lines for
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
points east.
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
For farther Information address the
Court of New Mexico.)
undersigned.
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
Through passengers from Sauta Fe In
standard umign sleepers froiu Alamosa
E. C. ABBOTT,
can hive hwrih.' reserved on application.
Attorney-at-LaA. S. Bahxey, Acting General Agent.
Practices in the district and supreme
Santa Vt. . M.
H
M'k'H '..V A
courts. Prompt and careful attentl.i
Colo.
Denvei
given to all business.
District attorney for the couitlec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba', Taos and Sir
Colonist Bat to the Northwest.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Effective February 15th until April
EDWARD C. WADE,
30th, tho Santa Fo will sell reduced rate
Attorney-at-Lato
the
to
Northwest,
Colonist tickets
Practices In all the courts.
Helena at Butte .32.00; Spokano, 834.S0;
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, $37.00.
For particulars call on agents of the specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fo.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. ,

K.
Favorite- Prescription," writes Mrs.
" In
son, of Medicine IMge, Barber Co., Kans.
the fall of 1899 I was expecting to become a
in
the
with
suffered
and
mother
pains
terribly
back of head ; in fact I ached all over. Suffered

If

MlLie No.

No, 424.

7:05am.

analysis
be found that
this success is
largely due to
of a
endowment
the
splendid health,
mother.
healthy
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription gives
the mother health to give her child. It
cures nervousness, nausea and sleeplessness. It makes the body comfortable and
the mind content. It gives physical
vigor and muscular elasticity so that the
baby's advent is practically painless.
I will endeavor to tell you of the many
benefits I have derived from taking Dr. Pierce's
B.
Robert-

territory,

1903.)

WIST BOUND

AST BOUND

And yet on
it will

in the
linois,
permit
reason

Attoineys at Law.

' Vium) Table

So. 71.
(Effective Monday, January 2(1.
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enviously,
"That
fellow
was born with a
gold spoon in
his

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DJ

Thai Gold Spoon.

TIJE CHAS. ff AGjtf EH FURfIITUI(E
WE LEAD

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

DENTISTS

Senator Teller, next to Senators Quay
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Cnarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Topoka,-Kan- .
and Foraker, is proving the best friend
DR. C. N. LORD,
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Holding! Stoves and Ranges
that New Mexico has in the United
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz Jewelry Frames Modo to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Old papers for sale at this office.
Subscribe for tii New Mexican.
States senate. He severely scored SenStoVe. South Side of Plaza.
San Francisco
ator Depew on Tuesday for his uncalled
Telephone 10.
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. 1.
for attack upon New Mexico. AdvancS. O. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
CO. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
P. S DAVIS, President.
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
ing to the center aisle in the senate
On the Plaza.
chamber, Mr. Teller spoke with great
fervor. He said that it was no small
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
FIREPROOF,
The beef trust has received the first thing to talk about changing the form
had
the government
blow in the litigation against it by the under which
STEAM
HEATED,
United States brought in an effort to grown so great and strong. "I have
CONSOLIDATED.
break up the illegal combination of the listened to a great deal of nonsense,"
ELECTRIC
Masonic.
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said he, "I have listened to a good deal
MEAT MARKET.
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deThe Oklahoma Democrats have
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possible
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and
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whole
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We
price
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Climate,
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It la natural that Albuquerque favors country
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Unlike
of
Bernalillo county.
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THE NEW MEDICAL BILL.
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Is different in
.
.' .
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 460, B. P. O
the character of the majority of its
Council Bill No. 36, the medical bill
holds its retralar sessions on th
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS ADD PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
B.,
population and tendencies, from the should be carefully looked after by the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
SPANISH NOYELS. A SPECIALTY.
and a smaller members of the medical profession and
surrounding precincts,
month. Visiting brothers are Invite.
THE ORIGINAL
councounty with Albuquerque as the
by the people generally. It would be
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R
Books not in ptock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
ty seat, will mean home rule for the an improvement upon the present law,
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
Duke City. Home rule is always the Under the existing law, the Territorial
JACOB
ideal of a Republican form of governBoard of Health has entirely too much S.
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
J.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
CANUBLARIO, Prop
ment and Albuquerque cannot be cen- power. No person holding a license to
And harassed by a bad cough? Use Bal
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
sured for seeking to obtain it, especially practice medicine
in the territory
lard's Horehound Syrup, It will secure
since it has the .population, the wealth should be deprived thereof or should
you sound sleep and effect a prompt
have the same revoked for "unprofeS'
and..ai'and does pay the taxes to
and radical cure. 25c, 50c and $1.00 bot
it to maintain a county govern slonal conduct without being given a
tle at Fischer Drug Co.
ment of Its own.
full hearing and a chance to defend
himself against any charges that may
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Scratch tablets for sale at this
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
The fact that the land around the be brought against him. The pending
office.
Be
Can
Found
and
Make
of
Mexican
Our
of
Indian
Curios
at
Store
the
is
in
fliis respect
better than
reservoir in Chaves bill
proposed Hondo
county has been withdrawn from pub present law. It also enlarges the pow:
:
SANTA FE, N. M
:
P. 0. BOX 346
He entry, shows that one of the first ers of the executive In the matter of
so
to
of
the
board
constructed
to
be
works
health,
by appointments
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
irrigation
the United States will be in New Mez that the governor can appoint such
MONEY
LOAM!
TO
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : I : I
;
sees
no
matter
fit
ico and that the lower Pecos Valley will physicians as he
be one of the fortunate recipients of whether they are allopaths or homeo
N.
M.
W. R.
Uncle Sam's bounty. This means a new paths or of any other school. This paAt the Next Regular Meeting
not
Board
LEMP'S
KEO
does
BEER
Territorial
think
favored
the
BRANDIES
of
AND
WHISKIES
per
for
that
the growth
Impetus
:,
The
3 of those large glasses Be each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
too much
section of the territory which will soon of Health ought to have
MUTUAL BUILDING ft LOAN
In population and prosperity surpass power and certainly the powers given IMPORTED WINES
LEADING BRANDS.
CIQARS
9 Drinks for 10 Cents
ASSOCIATION
all others. The Santa Fe Central Rail- it to grant, revoke or suspend licenses
each
Climate i for 12Xc
Dry
WINES
CALIFORNIA
Of Santa Fe
in
the
medicine
to
And
.
and
It
will
territory
practice
profitable
way Company
2
8 Drinks for 6 Cents
King Coal for 18Xc
Will
good business policy to extend its line should always be subject to revision by
Receive
.
X3sT
.
"
Prince Hal 3 for lSXc
also of MOTTLED CAL1 FORNIA WINES
from Torrance into that section which the courts. The New Mexican Is
'
85o
for
bottles
3
"
3
5c
for
Other
brands
qt
BIDS FOR LOANS
will need the fuel that the coal mines the opinion that with a few amend
5XPOUT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear watei
of Santa Fe county can give It and will ments, specially one allowing the pracl-bottles
for
8
N. WILLCOX,
and matches.
need the competing line to take its tice of osteopathy in New Mexico, the BLUE RIBBON BEER
now
tinder
if
it
Native Wines for Family Use.
consideration,
passbill
Secretary.
The above prices are subject to change
Imported and
a 1 q. bottles for 38e
products to the markets afforded by
Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenhelmet Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
would give better satisfaction than
after the 1st day of January, 1003.
the mining camps In proximity or the
2 1 pt bottles for aoc
S Office: Catron tJlock, Up Stairs. M
and Paxtoo, Old Jordan and Monogram, ty., Whiskies.
the statute upon this matter now In
big cities reached by the many connecSANTA FE, N,
SAN
STREET.
FRANCISCO
E.
J.
of
As
to
force.
the
LACOME,
osteopathy
practice
ting lines of the Santa Fe Central.
.v ........

Street.
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A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

I.
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!

4 BAKERY..

Iaxative Rromo

yytngs
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THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

HOSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Y.

team-heate-

d,

d;

oar

apriewlm.

United States Designated Depositary.

d)

Col. J. W. Willson,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Superintendent

F.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

-

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

WELTHER

Mexican and Indian Curio??

le

i"0UR

PLACE"

THE OXFORD CLUB
Frlce EUt

PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe.

P. F. HANLEY

1
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Proprietor.
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MOTS

SMOVSIS OF
CANCER CURED.
Mr. W. W. Priokett, Smlthfleld, Ilia,
writes Sept. 10th, 1901: "I had been
Buffering several years with a cancer
on my face, which gave me great
nco and unbearable itching. I was
for
using Ballard's Snow Liniment
sore leg, and through an accident
Represented by
on the
rubbed some of the liniment
in- cancer, "and as it gave me almost
stant relief, I decided to continue to use PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO.
the liniment on the cancer. In a short
Oscar C. Watson
time the cancer came out, and my face Paul Wunschmann
healed up and there is not the slightest
OF SANTA FE. N. M.
scar left. I have implicit faith in the
merits of this preparation, and it can
not be too highly recommended." 25c,
50c. and $1.00. For sal
by Fischer
SynopsU of Statement of the
Insurance Company of North America.
Drug Co.
of Philadelphia, Pa. Jan. 1, 19:3.
$10,664,181 50
Assets
.
WEAK AND
o,U3,u oo
A CorresDondent Thus Describes His Liability
.'.
$4,950,188 94
Surplus
Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herbine
Synopsis of Statement of The
as a medicine of remarkable efficacy Liverpool London (k Globe Insurance
Co.,
for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
of Enelard, United States Branch,
taste in the mouth, palpitation, headJanuary 1,1903.
ache, drowsiness after meals with dis- Assets
111,2(4.714 27
and low Liabilities
tressing mental depressions
6,:)92,5ll 85
must be a unique
spirits. Herbine
$4,812,20
Surplus....
preparation for cases such as mine, for
Synopsis of Statement of the
a few doses entirely removed my com- Norwich
Union Fire Insurance Society
on
at
people going
plaint. I wonder
of England, United States Branch,
on
suffering or spending their money
January 1,1903,
worthless things, when Herbine is pro- Assets..
$2,411,474 88
1,685,710 42
curable, and so cheap." 50c a bottle at Liabilities
an-nn-

A MOST FATAL GIFT,
Would be the power of foreseeing
events. This would destroy hope. A
knowledge of the future would un
make happiness. There are, of course,
some things about the future we do
know. If, for instance, a lack of energy,
ambition and loss of appetite shows it'
self we know it will be followed by se
rious complaints if not checked. Often
Liver and Kidney trouble follow quick'
ly. In any event "Electric Bitters will
restroe you to health. It strengthens,
builds up and invigorates rundown syS'
terns. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran
teed by Fischer Drug Co.
A 'WEAK STOMACH

causes a weak body and invites dis
ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and
strengthens the stomach, and wards off
and overcomes disease. J. B. Taylor, a
prominent merchant of Chriesman,
Tex., says: " could not eat because of a
weak stomach. I lost all strength and
run down in weight. 'AH that money
eould do was done, but all hope of reof some
covery vanished. Hearing
.vonderful cures effected by use of Kodol, I concluded to try it. The first bottle benefited me, and after taking four
bottles, I am fully restored to my usual
strength, weight and health." Fischer
Drug Co.
MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and the other fresh and rosy. Whence the difference? She who Is blushing with health
uses Dr. King's New Life Pills to maintain it. By gently arousing the lazy organs they compel good digestion and
head off constipation. Try them. Only
-

2io

at Fischer Drug

Co.

-

TRAGEDY AVERTED.
time our little boy
was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins of
Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had
played sad havoc with him and a terrible cough set in besides. Doctors
treated him, but he grew worse every
day.;: At length we tried Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, and
our darling was saved. He's nowsound
and well. Every body ought to know,
It's the only cure for Coughs, Colds and
all Lung diseases. Guaranteed by Etcher Drug Co. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.

"Just In the nick of

NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE. '
A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, III. For four
years it defied all doctors and all remedies. But Bucklen's Arnica' Salve had
no trouble to cure him Equally good for
burns, bruises, skin eruptions and piles.
'

-

at Fischer Drug

Co.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
in one minute, because it kills the microbe which tickles the mucous mem- -:
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws out
the inflammation and heals and soothes the affected
parts. One Minute
the lungs,
Cough Cure strengthens
wards off pneumonia and is a harmless and never failing cure in all curable cases of Coughs, Colds and Croup.
One minute Cough Cure is pleasant to
take, harmless and good alike for
young and old. Fischer Drug Co.
THE EASY PILL.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not
gripe nor weaken the system. They

"

-

euro biliousness, jaundice, constipation
and inactive livers, by arousing the secretions, moving the bowels gently, yet
effectually, and giving such tone and
strength to the glands of the stomach,
liver and bowels that the cause of the
trouble is removed entirely. , These famous little pills exert a decided tonic
effect upon the organs Involved, and if
their use is continued for a few days
there will be no return of the trouble.
;
:
Fi seller Drug Co.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. J3. W Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes:' "My husband lay sick for three
month; the doctor stated he had
quick consumption." We procured a bottle of BalUwd's Horehound Syrup and
it' cured him. That was six years ago,
and since then we always kept a bottle in the house. We cannot do without
it. For coughs and colds, it has no
equal." S6ci Wo and $1.00 a bottle at
Fischer Drug Co.

The hotel at Faywood Hot Spring! is
and roomy and offers ample
accommodation. They hare no con
umptives. Bee Bam Fe agent.
home-lik- e

"

Surplus....;....

$725,76

146

Synopsis of Statement of The

Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Connecticut,
Assets

January

1, 1903.

s;8.443.560 87

Liabilities
Surf Ins

if

9,012,406

64

$1,431,153

73

Statement of the
Fireman's Fund Insuranoe Company,
of San Francisco, California,
January 1,1903.

OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
N. M., Feb. 6, 1903. It is
hereby certified that the Aetna Insurance Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the state of Connecticut, whose principal office Is at
Hartford, has complied with all the
of the laws of New
requirements
Mexico, so far as the requisitions of
said laws are applicable to said company ,for the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Three,
t,
in testimony whereof, I, W. G.
auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the dny and year first above written.
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

Santa Fe,

Sar-gen-

OFFICE OF AUDITOR

OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 13, 1903 It is
hereby certified, That the Norwich
Union Fire Insurance Society, a corporation organized under the laws of
the Kingdom of Great Britain, whose
principal office is at Norwich, has complied with all the requirements of the
laws of New Mexico, so far as the requisitions of said laws are applicable
to said company, for the year of Our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Three.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
gent, auditor of public accounts ror
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
W. G. SARGENT,
(Sea!)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 23, 1903. It is
hereby certified, That The Hartford
Fire Insurance Company, a corporation
organized under the laws of the state of
Connecticut, whose principal office is
at Hartford, has complied with all the
requirements of the laws of New Mexico, so far as the requisitions of said
laws are applicable to said company,
for the year of Our Lord One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Three.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
gent, auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
.

-

-

Pjaxwell Land Grant
FARING

p. m.
No. 726 leaves

p. m.

.

pan.

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MJJSI
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fouid
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf eas ins that faro,
of

work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land 6Mm Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

0J0 CALIEJJTE t0T
These Celebrated Hot Springe are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Btatloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 88 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. ,0W feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

f

Saves

$10

somewhat
surprised to learn that
the Burlington is the
short line from Denver
to the Northwest. Not
everywhere, you understand, but to many of
the most important and
popular points.
Ver low colonist rates
will be in effect from
February 15 to April 30.

General Agent
enth
Street
Seventh
1039
Denver, Colo.

&

THE DENVER
Denver

GRflllDE SYSTEH1

RIO

Hio Grande; Rio Grande Western, Rio

&

Grande

Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
&

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

jy

all Mountain Resorts

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

THROUGH

BETWEEN

AND

C

Eugene

FieDd's
Dys- -

"Dyipep!," wrote Eugene Field,
nftan innftruuiitatei a man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." Though great despite his
irom indigescomplaint Field suffered
tion all his life. A vetk, tired Itstomach
needs
ean't digest your food.
test. Too can only rest it ny tne use
of a preparation nice &oaoi, wnica relieves it of work by digesting your food.
Best soon restores it to its normal tone.
-

S. O. DaWm & Co., Chicago.
time tbetto. las
t nscher Drug Co.

coutatas i
Suubottftby

DENVER

SALT LAKE CITY
ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JVNCT'NLOS ANGELES

niiuiM
UIHUlU

and

JM

G. W. VALLERY

SLEEPING

Views on Ambition

Proprietor

There will be a thro' tourist
sleeper leavo Donver every Wednesday nigut to run thro' to
Seattlo in addition to our daily
chair-ca- r
and standard sleeper
service.

N. MONDRAGON. Mar.
E. Corner Plan, San Francisco St.

,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kld-- i
.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Aftac-Hons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.S0 per day; 114
per week; 50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Cailente can
leave Santa Fe at It: 08 a. m. and reach
OJo Cailente at 6 p. m. the same day.'
Fare for the round trip from S.mta F
to Ojo Cailente, 17. For further particulars, address

You will be

You

Santa Fe Filigree

S.

tested by tae miraculous cures attest-- "
Paralyse

to in the following diseases:

Ojo CaUcnte. Taos County, N.

a

anil

SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Mow Discovory
uu
tot

'

xl

GOLD MINES

Dr. King's

and
Jewelry

ipiGATIOJi SYSTEfy

On this Grant, about forty ml ea west of Springer, New Mexico, ro the
gold mining districts r,f Ellzabethtowr. ai;J i;.ildy, where important oilii
eral discoveries have lately beon made. Claim:) on unlocated ground ii-made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

9:10 p. m.

to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

.

v

Santa Fe at

LANDS UpDER

These farming lands with perpeoual water rights are now telug sffered
(or sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ;rrpetual water rights from 817 to 825 $e acre,
to location. Piyments may be mde in ten year installments,
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 7fco leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
"
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
for
to connect with No. 7. westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
cept that passengers arriving on,No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on no. 2 s connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
is
1903.
It
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 16,
are
sale at the New Mexican office,
hereby certified,' That the Scottish rapidly growing In favor. It is the best
Union and National Insurance Com patent that has been issued and the
under saving to the business man in not carDanv. a corooration organized
the laws of the Kingdom of Great Brit rying a book of dead pages is considerain, whose principal office is at Edin- able. For convenience and
economy
to the
burgh, has complied with all the re- and for keeping the book up
mark with live accounts only, the loose
quirements of the laws of New Mexico, so far as the requisitions of said leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
laws are applicable to said company, Issued.
for the year of Our Lord One Thousand
NO HUMBUG HERE.
Nine Hundred and Three.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
gent, auditor of public accounts for Santa Fe Endorsements is What Counts
the territory of New Mexico, have
With the Santa Fe Public,
hereto set my hand and affixed my
You cant' fool the public all the time.
of
Santa
Fe,
at
the
of
office,
seal
city
will find you out at last. Every
the day and year first above written. They
man is fooled, another skeptic Is
a
time
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
made. Many the remedy that makes
Auditor of Public Accounts.
the skeptic. Because it fails to keep
Pills
Doan's Kidney
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
its promises.
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
bring renewed reward. They cure the
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13, 1903 It is skeptic. Plenty of proof of this at
hereby certified, That the Northern As- home. Santa Fe proof for Santa Fe
orpeople. Here's a case of It: Mrs. Juana
surance Company, a corporation
ganized under the laws of the King- Arias of San Francisco street, says:
For a year and a half a pain across
dom of Great Britain, whose principal
office is at London, has complied with my back was exceedingly severe and It
all the requirements of the laws of Increased so that I was compelled to
New Mexico, so far as the requisitions take to my bed and stay there for two
of said laws are applicable to said weeks. Mr. C. M. Conklln knowing my
use of Doan's
company, for the year of our Lord One condition, advised ' the
Kidney Pills and they were obtained
Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
I used
In testimony whereof, I, W. G.' Sar for me at Ireland's Pharmacy.
to directions
the
remedy
according
accounts
for
of
public
gent, auditor
attack of backache
disap
the territory of New Mexico, have when theThis
was eight months ago,
hereto set my hand and affixed my peared.
not noticed a return. Pre
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, and I have
vious to using Doan's Kidney Pills, I
written.
above
first
and
year
the day
tried plasters on my back, but I might
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
as
well have used as much brown paAccounts.
Auditor of Public
per. I am only too pleased to recomOFFICE OF AUDITOR
mend a remedy upon which the public
can depend."
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13, 1903. It is
Foster Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
hereby certified, That the Atlas Assurance Company, a corporation organized agents for the United States. Remem
under the laws of the Kingdom of ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
Great Britain, whose principal office Is stitute.
at London, has compiled with all the April is one of the best months in the
of the laws of New
requirements
year to visit California. Wait for coloMexico, so far as the requisitions or nist rates to California points via the
said laws are applicable to said com Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
pany, for the year of Our Lord One S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
gent, auditor of public accounts for
it.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
the territory of New Mexico, have
ever
can
surpass
affixed
Nothing
my
hereto Bet my hand and
seal of office, at the city of Santa1 Fe,
the day and year first above written.
'
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal).'
Auditor of Public Accounts.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
aid (a-- IM
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 16, 1903 It Is
hereby certified, That the North BritFor All Throat and
ish and Mercantile Insurance Company,
A Perfect
a corporation organized under the laws
Cure:
Lung Troubles.
of the Kingdom of Great Britain,
Money back if it fail. Trial Bottles free.
whose principal office Is at Edinburgh,
has complied with all the requirement
of the laws of New Mexico, so far as
the requisitions of said laws are applicable to said company, for the year
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
Mfg. Co.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sargent, auditor of publlo accounts, for
the territory of New Mexico, have
- hereto set
my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa. Fe,
SOLD
the day and year first above written..
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
SILVER FILIGREE.

OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 4, 1903. It is
hereby certified, that The United States
Fidelity and Guaranty Company,
03
Assets
$3,102,923
.5
3,346,139 3
corporation organized under the laws
Liabilities...
of the state of Maryland, whose princi
$2,756.783 67
Surplus
pal office Is at Baltimore, has com
of
of
the
Statement
Synopsis
ft
Scottish Union
Rational Insurance piled with all the requirements of the
laws of New Mexico, so far as the re
Co.,
quisitions of said laws are applicable
of Scotland, United States Branch,
to said company, for the year of Our
January 1, 1903.
Assets
$4,5Sl,9.r8 10 Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and
a,isuu,u.o v Three.
Liabilities
$2,381,88 ) 36 In
Surplus
testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
Synopsis of Statement of The
gent, auditor of public accounts for
National Fire Insurance Company,
the territory of New Mexico, have
of Hartford, Connecticut,
hereto set my hand and affixed my
January 1,1903.
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
$6,205,393 71
Assets
the day and year first above written.
3,654,590 97
Liabilities
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
$2,55),812 74
Surplu
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Synopsis of Statement of the
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
North British ft Mercantile Insurance
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 29, 1903. It is
of London and Edinburgh, United States
Branch. January 1, 1903.
hereby certified, that the British Am
$1,758,596 11
Assets
erica Assurance Company, a corpora6,486,052 79
Liabilities
tion organized under the laws of Cana$2,272,213 32
Surplus
da, whose principal office it at Toronto,
Synopsis of Statement of the
has complied with all the laws of New
Atlas Assurance Compony,
Mexico, so far as the requisitions of
of London, United States Branch.
said laws are applicable to said com1903.
1.
January
of Our Lord One
$1,288,223 97 pany, for the year
Assets
755,464 98 Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
Liabilities
whereof, I, W. G. Sar
$r.32,;58 99 In testimony
Surplus
gent, auditor of public accounts for
Synopsis of Statement of the
the territory of New Mexico, have
Northern Assurance Company,
hereto set my hand and affixed my
of London, United States Branch.
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
January 1, 1903.
Assets
$3,4:3,230 9)
the day and year first above written,
1,998,01(1 U
Liabilities
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
$1,424,614 79
Surplus
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Synopsis of Statement of the
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
British America Assurance Company,
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
of Toronto, Canada.
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 29, 1903. It is
January 1, 1903.
Travelers
Assets
$1.4 9,865 72 hereby certified, That The
905,187 33
Liabilities
Life and Accident Insurance Company,
$444,678 39 a corporation organized under the laws
Surplus
of the state of Connecticut, whose
Snopsia of Statement of the'
JEtna Insurance Company,
principal office is at Hartford, has comof Hartford, Connecticut.
piled with all the requirements of the
January 1, 1903.
laws of New Mexico, so far as the reS14.949.520 98
Assets.:
to
4,926,917 62 quisitions of said laws are applicable
Liabilities
said company, for the year of Our Lord
36
$10,022,603
Surplus........
One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Synopsis of Statement of the
Threee.
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Company In testimony ; whereof, I, W. G. Sar
of New York, N. Y.
gent, auditor of public accounts for
January 1, 19C3.
the territory of New Mexico, have
Assets
$725,2:10 28
251,527 58
Liabilities
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
$473,703 70
Surplus
the day and year first above written.
Synopsis of Statement of the
W. G. SARGENT,
The Travelers Life ft Accident Ins. Co.
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
of Hartford, Connecticut.
. ,, January 1, 1903.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
$37,078,387 98
Assets................
31 ,744,039 61
Liabilities
,
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 6, 1903. It is
$5,334,328 37
Surplus.,
hereby certified, That the Lloyds Plate
Synopsis of Statement of The
United State Fidelity ft Guaranty Co., Glass Insurance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the
of Baltimore. Maryland.
state of New York, whose principal ofJanuary 1, 1903.
Assets
$2,K2.867 80 fice is at New York, has complied with
88
976,868
Liabilities..
all the requirements of the' laws of
$1,975,998
Surplus......
New Mexico, so far as the requisitions
of said laws are applicable to said comOFFICE OF AUDITOR , .
pany, for the year of Our Lord One
; .': OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 18, 1903. It is In
testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sarhereby certified, That the Fireman's
gent, auditor of public accounts for
Fund Insurance Company, a corporathe territory of New Mexico, have
tion organized under the laws of the
hereto set my hand and affixed my
ofstate of California, whose princlral
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
fice is at t an Francisco,, has complied the day and year first above written.
with all the requirements of the laws
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
of New Mexico, so far as the requisiAuditor of Public Accounts.
tions of said laws are applicable to said
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
company, for the year or Our Lora one
,.
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
Peace Dockets.
the
of
Justice
1903.
I is
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 16,
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. SarThe New Mexican Printing Company
The
That
Liverpool
certified,
hereby
accounts
for
gent, auditor of public
civil and criminal docket
Co., ha prepared
the territory of New Mexico, have and London and Globe Insurance laws
for the use of Justice of the
especially
under
the
' hereto set my hand and affixed my a corporation organized
peace. They are especially ruled, with
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, of the Kingdom of Great Britain, printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
the day' and year first above written. whose principal office Is at London, has
English, made of good record
complied with all the requirements of strongly and durably bound with leathW. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
the
as
so
far
New
Mexico,
er back and covers and canvas side;
Auditor of Publlo Accounts. the laws of
requisitions of said laws are applicable have a full index In front and the fee
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
to said company, for the year of Our 3t justices of the peace and constat?!
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and printed In full on the first page. The
1903.
It la Three,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. SO,
Inches. These book
pages are 10
hereby certified, that The National Fire In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar- are made up in civil and criminal doc-k-- s,
Insurance Company, a corporation orseparate, of 820 page each or wltK
gent, auditor of public accounts for
bound In one
ganised under the law of the state of
the territory of New Mexico, have both civil and criminal 320
pages crimConnecticut, whose principal office Is
hereto set my hand and affixed my book, 80 page civil and
at Hartford,- has complied with all the seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, inal. To Introduce them they are offer
low price:
requirements of the. law of New Mexthe day and year first above written. ed at the following
....14 00
Civil or criminal...
ico, so far as the requisitions of said
W.G.SARGENT,
B 00..
(Seal)
criminal
and
civil
Combination
are
to
said
law
company,
applicable
Auditor of Public Accounts.
a
for
additional
45
single
cent
For
for the year of Our Lord One Thoufor a comThe New Mexican Printing Company docket or 65 cent additional
sand Nine Hundred and Three.
will be ent by
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar- employ superior workmen In it sever- bination docket, they
or prepaid express. Cash In full
gent, auditor of public accounts for al departments. Consequently it turn mail
must
accompany order. State plainly
receive
should
work
and
out
of
New
have
superior
Mexico,
the territory
printed
whether
"someEnglish or Spanish
those
of
desiring
the
patronage
hereto set my hand and affixed my
Is wanted. Address
a
heading
at
simply
the
above
ordinary,"
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, thing
PRINTING
CO.,
NEW MEXICAN
of the
the day and year first above written. consistent rote for the character
Santa Fe. N. 1C
out
turned
work
G.
W.
SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Paper bound volumes of the Session
Stop over will be allowed in Callfor-h- it
Santa
Fe, Laws of 1901 wanted at the office of the
via
tickets
Colonist
on
A amall gasoline engine, new, for salt
will be paid
April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S. Luts, New Mexican. ' A fair price
by the New Mexican Printing
them.
i
M.
for
N,
Santa
Fe,
Agent,
t prto
Call or write and
Synopsis

,

DeWITT'S WITCH HAZEL SALVE.
The only positive
cure '.for blind,
bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
all
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that is made
from the pure, unadulterated witch hazelall others are counterfeits.
Witch Hazel Salve is made to
cure counterfeits are made to sell.
'
v
Fischer Drug Co.

25o

Insurance Companies

OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12, 1903. It Is
hereby certified, That the Insurance
Company of North America, a corporation organized under the laws of Pennsylvania, whose principal office Is at
Philadelphia, has complied with all
the requirements of the laws of New
of
Mexico, so far as the requisitions
said laws are applicable to said com- Dany. tor tne year oi uur Liora une
Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar
gent, auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
W. G. SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.

rune
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on
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SERVICE a
ALL THROUGH

A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Managor
A. EDSON, Manager,
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

Spring. Summer.
Winter.
Autumn,
ANYTHING EVERYTHING
RETAIL
WHOLESALE
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41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M.
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Santa Fo

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
THIRTY-FIFT-

lard, Espanola; MrsA, H. Whltmore,
Mrs. J. G. McManey, B. G. Wilson, S.
B. Davis, E, W. Roch, B. D. Black, Las
Vegas; G. A. Richardson, Roswell; J.
Norton, City; D. G. Hurst, Miss Hurst,
New York.
Hampers saloon has been moved to
the south side of San Francisco street
to the rooms formerly
by
occupied
Fink's butcher shop.
The regular meeting of the Guild of
the Church of the Holy Faith will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at the
home of Miss Palen.
John Casey, St. Louis; P.
Lopez, Raton; Sixto Chaves, El Rito;
H, V.
J. A. Fraser, Cosme Martinez,
Gonzales, Santa Cruz.
Hon. A. L. Kendall and other Cerrillos citizens got up a bean bake last
night and it was a huge success. The
proceeds go into the Cerrillos public
school fund,
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
Masons will hold a special communica
tion this evening at 7:30 o'clock at Masonic Hall. Visiting Masons are cordially invited to attend.
Ladies Minstrels at Loretto Auditorium Monday night. Seats now on sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy. Under auspices
the
of Woman's Board of Trade. See
cake walk; hear all the latest songs.
Pretty marches, dances, etc.
Paul Wunschmann and Company, the
well known insurance men of this city,
take up a good deal of space in this issue of the New Mexican by the publication of the annual statements of the
many companies they represent. They
are a first class and reliable firm.
l;
Claire: C. G. Cruickshank, San
H. Sternberg, San Francisco; J.
M. Sandoval, Albuquerque: V. F. MarJ. A.
tinez, Las Vegas; J. D. Moore,
EsFraser, Colorado; A. Halterman,
panola; B. Romero, Las Vegas; B. E.
G. A.
Hanley, 'J. J. Hanley, Boston;
Laney, St. Louis; W. N. Brunswick, St.
Louis.
It is reported that an attempt is being made to move the office of the surveyor general from this city to Albuquerque. It is sald that the proposition has been agitated before the general land office for sometime. There Is
absolutely no good public reason why
the surveyor general's office should be
removed from this city. There is no
demand for such removal except by a
few interested parties.
de Sandoval,
Mrs. Feliciana Baca
widow of Pablo Sandoval, died Tuesday evening at her home on the south
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C. L. Pol-

A. B. Powell, Washington;

P!c:v Mexican

LATIVE ASSEMBLY
(Continued from First Page.)
motion and on the roll call, Mr. Martinez made a lengthy speech against
the new county. He said he had presented many petitions against this bill.
Mr. Llewellyn retorted that all petitions
are in the same writing. The motion
of Mr. Martinez was tabled by 18 to 6
votes. The bill was then read in full.
was
The report of the committee
In
then
House
The
indulged
adopted.
a.
parliamentary wrangle. Mr. Kilpat-ric- k
bill.
moved to table the original
Mr. Turner, Mr. Bowie and Mr. Llewellyn sparred as to points of order. The
bill
Sneaker held that the
original
could be tabled without affecting the
substitute bill. Mr. Martinez utilized
to the roll call again to oppose the new
county. The original bill was then tabled. Mr. Llewellyn then moved the
adoption of the report of the committee, recommending passage of the substitute and this was done. It was then
read the first and second time. Mr.
Martinez moved to recommit to a spec-la- )
committee of five. This was tabled.
Quite a fight then developed over an
amendment to name the new county
Quay instead of Leonard Wood. While
the debate on this point was in progress, the following telegram received
by Mr. F. A. Hubbell from Delegate B.
S. Rodey was read: "Enemies of statehood got senate into secret session on
Panama treaty, but now rumor has it
that they cannot consider the treaty
unless they first agree on statehood. It
is a fight to the finish."
The name Quay county was adopted
l
and
passed by a vote of 30 to 4.

Bon-To-

Mar-cia-

the-bil-

MINOR CITY TOPICS
AlbuExchange: J. H. McCutchen,
querque; O. L. King, Denver; W. Linn,
Denver.
The flyer on the Santa Fe from the
east was four hours late today and will
come in this evening with No. 1.
Palace: W. E. Neal, Albuquerque; R.
Alex. Read,
B. Thomas,
Cerrillos;
Tierra Amarilla; H. H. Fleischer, Le
Roy, N. M.; J. W. Fleming, Silver City;

Fifty Years the Standard
.aw

m

m.

a

a

m

a

m

aaw

ar

m

uuui"K
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side of heart disease. She was 68 years
o age, a good woman and highly respected. She leaves four sons and sevThe funeral will take
en daughters.
place tomorrow at 8:30 o'clock from the
Cathedral, and the remains will be interred in Rosarlo cemetery. Charles
Wagner is the funeral director.
WANTED By the New Mexican Prin
volumes
ting Company, second-han- d
oi the Session Laws of 1899 in English.
Fair price paid.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only bindery in the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
firms, requiring such books for the
coming year, should Immediately address ithis company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest prices
In ithe southwest will be done for them
if they order from this company.
on
Invitations are out ior a bean-bakSaturday evening, Fehruary 31, at the
Post Hall, to celobrate Washington's
birthday and in honor of the members
will
The tean-bali- e
of the legislature.
be under the auspices of tho Grand
Army of the Republic and the Woman's
Relief Corps. It will prove a delightful
occasion.
e

LEGISLATIVE

POINTERS.

Thare is a large delegation of members
of the faculty of the Normal University
at Las Vegas here today to labor with
tho members of the council anil find out
"where they are at."
Hon. Pedro Sanches always loeeives
hearing when he addresses
the bouse. He is a fluent and convincing speaker, and impresses you with the
thought that tlu seeds of knowledge
niav bo planted in solitude, but must be
cultivated in public.

a courteous

t

Mr. Vargas had a copy of a New York
paper this morning which contained the
severe criticism of his bill to abolish the
Sunday law as made by Senator Depew,
Mr. Vargas wanted to offer It and have
It become a part of the records but he
was advised to wait until some matter
came up in connection with which it
could be offered.

Hon. Grar.villo Pendleton is ever on
the outlook for the interests of his conHe demonstrated this fully
stituents.
the other day when tho ditch bills were
up for consideration in tho house
Truth, proof and conviction character
i.ed his statements of what is best for
San Juan county in the irrigation line.
Theodore Rouault, the man who made
Las Cruces famous, has sent Represent
atlve Llewellyn a case of his canned
green chili, and each member of the
legislature has been served with sam
pie cans of tho same. Mr. Ruuaull's
canned goods are tho finest in tho world
and lie is justly entitled to be known as
the man who made Las Cruces famous.
Major Lieweilyn has received a photo
graph from Cauter, of Las Cruces,
showing a group of fairly aged people.
Jose Maria Belarde, the youth of the
party, is 79. Next comes Samuel G
Bean, 84; then Albino Carrillo, 90; Mrs.
Mary B. Ake, 94; Agapito Padllla, 97;
and Jesus Parago, 112; all residing at
Las Cruces and enjoying good health.'
Lord Ashley, before he charged at the
battle of Edge Hill, made this short
prayer: "O Lord, Thou knowest how
busy I must be this day; if I forgot
Thee, do not Thou forget me." This
prayer before battle should be borne In
mind by constituents writing to' their
representatives In the Legislature for
favors that do not receive prompt at
tentlon.

,

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO;

LEGISLATORS
a

"If all the legislators

should die in one night
'Twould leave this country in a terrible plight,
The passenger trains would rust on the rail
And the hotel business be dead as a nail.
l

1

'

" No man would hear the sound

of

the gong,

And livery rigs would sell for a song;
The hinges of the theater doors would rust,
The street cars and omnibusses crumble to dust."
d&

a

W. H. GOEBEL, Hardware.
107

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N. M.

30-0- 0
TO

VIA THE

Mexican Central Railway
'

On account of the Cattlemen's Convention io El Paso, March loth,
the Mexican Central Railway will tender a rate of J30.00 to Mexico
City and return. Special arrangements have been made Tor the extension of tickets reading into El Paso when holders wish to take
side trip to Mexico. Tickets on sale March 11th to 14th inclusive.
s
Limit thirty days from date of sale.
Stop-over-

IV.

D- -

MURDOCH, A.

0.

City of Mexico

P. A..
"

perniitteda.a

W.S.
Commercial
Ag't El Paso.
i'
MEAD

:

The territorial legislature is now being daily importuned by the different
institutions, educational and otherwise,
of the territory, for appropriations for
the ensuing two years. In almost every
instance these institutions are of a de'
serving nature and. of great benefit to
the territory, and The Argus believes It
to be the part of wisdom for the legis
lature to accord them liberal support.
Carlsbad Argus.

'.

Redemption Call.
To the holders of Territorial Certificates of Indebtedness under the law: of
1899:

The undersigned Treasurer of
the
Territory of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that 20 per cent of the amount of
Certificates authorized by Chapter 69
of the Session Laws of the Legislative
Assembly for the year 1899, entitled "An
Act to provide for the payment of the
deficiencies In the territorial appropriations of the various fiscal years up to
and. Including the 49th fiscal year," and
the interest thereon, will be paid by
him on the presentation and surrender
of such certificates at his office in the
City of Santa Fe, and that interest on
such certificates will cease thirty days
from the date of the first publication of
this notice. The number and amount
r
of such certificates so to be redeemed
has been determined by lot, and are as
According to the Albuquerque
tho sentiment In lierna-lill- o follows :
In series "A" in denomination of
county, outside of tho town of Albuquerque, seems to be in favor of let- $1,000, the following numbered certifiting the county division scheme rest cates, 23, 11, 16, 53, 2, 54, 22, 50, 47, 7, 41,
until the session of the 30th Legislative all bearing date 1st day of March, A.
1899.
Assembly. It Is claimed that the tax- D,
In series "B" in denomination of
able property of the proposed new coun$1,000, certificates numbered 49, 10, 48,
ty of Sandoval is too small to properly 20, 44, 15, 43, 26, 21, 28. In
the same ser
support the proposed new county; also ies in denominations of $500, certificates
that the bonds to be issued by the new numbered 1, 13, 10, 8, In the same ser
County could not be sold to any advan- ies in denominations of $100, certificates
tage on this account. There are other numbered 14, 69, 20, 49, 27, 61, 56, 9, 48, 12,
mfnor'rconsiderations against the crea- 15,28,62,26,11.
tion of the new csnnty at present, and
All of such certificates in series "B"
Misunderstood that the bill providing being dated the 1st
A,
day of March,
'
for such, luiviii" been withdrawn by its D. 1899.
'
Introducer, Hon, Celso Sandoval, will
This notice being given in pursuance
not again be limiiglit up this session. of Section 3, ef the said Act of the Leg
The chances me that the mailer has islative Assembly.
been dropped absolutely for the session,
Dated
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

d

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

.

Journal-De-

mocrat,

All Kinds of

A

in.

Designs

Full Line of
DIAMONDS,

Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE.
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
ETC., ETC

.

;

uary

Dr. A. Halterman, a physician at Espanola, is visiting the capital.
Sheriff Alexander Read of Rio Arriba
county, is here on official business.
T. B. Catron, Esq., and E. A. Fiske,
Esq., returned from Las Vegas last
night.
J. M. Sandoval of Albuquerque, assessor of Bernalillo county, is a visitor in
the. capital.
S. B. Davis, Esq., a Las Vegas attorney, is a visitor in town from the Meadow City. He is here on business.
J. H. McCutchen, editor of the Albuis In
querque Industrial Advertiser,
town gathering news items for his paper.
Colonel J. W. Fleming, collector of
Grant county, arrived from Silver City
yesterday. He is here on official business.
C. L. Pollard of Espanola, of the firm
of Biggs and Pollard, merchants in that
town, is looking after business matters
in the capital.
Mrs. George H. Cross and son arrived
home last night from Golden, where
they spent two weeks with Judge J. B.
Mayo and family.
Hon. G. A. Richardson of Roswell,
chairman of the territorial irrigation
commission, is in Santa Fe attending a
session of the commission,
B. G. Wilson of Las Vegas, who has
charge of the interests of the Contlnen-la- l
Oil Company in New Mexico, was
among yesterday's arrivals in town.
Hon. Alejandro Sandoval of Corrales,
after spending several days in town attending to legislative matters, has returned to his home in Bernalillo county.
D. E. Hanley and John G. Hanley of
Boston, are in town visiting relatives.
They may locate here. So is also Bernard Hanley, owner of the Hanley
block.
Hon. E. A. Miera, chairman of the
board of county commissioners of Bernalillo county, who has been in the
city for some days attending to legislative matters, has returned to his home
at Cuba.
Br. G. C. Cruickshank of San Marcial,
Sierra
who. represented Socorro and
counties in the 34th legislative assembly ia in the capital looking after legislative matters. He is interested in
the medical bill now before the assem-

Vlaruifacturer of

IWex-ica-

n

Filigree Jewelry.

29, 1903.

J. H. VAUGHN,
Treasurer of New Mexico.

PtHSUhAL MENTION

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

RANGES "Tried and True." Excellent features, with reasonable prices to
Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIB, the PLUMBER.
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks
is our
business and our artists "sabe" now to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun
l,
Bull
tain Trout,
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal
n
mon. Call at the
Restaurant.

How About Cigars?
We have the leading

brands such as:

CHILDS, F0NTELLA, OWL, J. F. P0RTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
PREFERENCIA, EL SIDELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
IN
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S ifEY WEST
OTHERS
10 CENT GOODS.
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Spaniah-Mackere-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Wan, a PERFECT SJHOKE, Not TOO DRY

If You

MOIST

Bon-To-

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggist refund the money If it falls
to cure. E, W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

FISCIER

nor

TOO

Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

DRUG COPjPAJW

230 San Francisco Street.

STENOGRAPHY
R. A. W ATKINS, Stenographer; Of
fice with H. N. Willcox, Catron Block.

Stenography and Typewriting
work.

by piece

Spanish Taught.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher. Fourteen years experience
Terms reasonable-- . Translations solicit
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Mexican,

2

BAYLE'S
Ping-Pon-

SMOKED

Pickles
Lunch Herring
English Mustard
Hot Stuff

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations

'

Salmon
Halibut
Herring

and Deviled Cheese, Royal Luncheon
and MacLaren's Imperial Cheese, Edam, Imported
Swiss, Roguefort, Limburger, American
Cream, and Vaterland. Full Cream
Brick Cheese, Salted Peanuts.

Bayle's

From Spanish Into English and f oin
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Fbancisco delgado.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M,

.

Finan Haddie
White Fish

Pickles

g

Yum-Yu-

After-Dinn-

er

SEVERAL PERSONS OK CHAR.

WANTED

aoter and good reputation in each state (one
in this county required) to represent und advertise old established wealthy businessliouse
of solid liuancial standing.
Salary $21.00
weekly with expenses additional, all payable
in cash each Wednesday direot from head offices. Horse and carriage furnished when

If. S. iAUJVE & CO., Grocers.

seir-a- a
Keierences.
ftuoiose
necessary.
dressed envelope. Colonial Co.,Caxton Bldg.
Chicago.

KILLED IN KANSAS.
where you can
And now at the Bon-To- n
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic.
kens. Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Cill and
be convinced.

MM

LEO

Notice for Publication.

(Small Holding Claim No. 2178.)
Department of the Interior .
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 18. 1903.
bly.
Noticejis hereby given that the following
R. B, Thomas, manager of the Cerrilnamed claimant has mea notice or nis intenin silDDort of hit
los smelter, was in town last night and tion to make final nroof
claim under sections 16 and 17 of the aot of
said the copper furnace would blow in March 3, mi (26 Stats.. 834), as amended by
aot of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 170), and
March 1. The company has just bought the
that said proof will be made before Register
March 30,
the Ivarthoe and other mines at Han- U. 8. L. U. at Santa Fe, N. M 4,, on
sec 3; se U ne
1803, is: Sw H nw H and lot
over,, including a concentrating plant, H and lot l, see 4, tp is n, r e, n. si. r. a,
and will receive two cars or more daily lUiloHiin.
He names the following witnesses to prove
of high grade copper ore from
that his actual continuous
adverse possession of
tract for twenty years next preceding:
said
camp for treatment at the Cerrillos the survey
or the townsmp. viz :
Jose Romero, of Agua Fria, N, H.i Sixto
smelter.
Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M. : Felipe Pino, of
n. ju.; aooeri a. tvinison, or Ban
agua
A WARM NUMBER.
N.M.
taFe. jrria,
Any person who desires to protest against
Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot Ta-malthe allowance of said proof or who knows of
... Enchiladas,
Pasole, Temole, any substantial reason
under the laws and
of the Interior Department why
warm
regulations
other
proand
Menudo,
Frijoles,
such proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity atthe
positions, at the Bon-To- n.
e
the witnesses
time and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evideuce in
Oold in tha Black Hills.
oi tint suDmitteo uy claimant.
rebuttal
The Burlington Route has recently
Manuel R. Otebo, Register.

Cuuncil Joint resolution, authorizing
the secretary of the territory promptly to
furnish the newspapers of New Mexico
with copies of all bills introduced In
both houses of the assembly, as soon as
they leave the hands of the printer, is a
good piece of legislation, and the chair
men of the printing committees are
assured by Secretary Raynolds that the
clerk having the bills in charge will
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
faHhfuHy discharge the duties jf giving "Mines and Mining in the Black Hills.','
of
the
to
work
the
greater, publicity
The book is one which should bo read
It
by every mining man In Colorado.
legislative bodies.
gives more Information about the mines
a
of the Black Hills than has ever before
of both houses are in been placed between two covers. A copy
receipt of invitations to attend the G. A. will be mailed free on application to the
R. bean-bak- e
Saturday evening. The undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
believe with Luther that a and
money. Several of the shrewdest
valiant and brave soldier seeks rather men in this state have already invested
to preserve one citizen than to destroy a heavily in the Hills. The results so far
The
thousand enemies; therefore an upright have been more than satisfactory.
of the Burlington's new line
soldier begins not a war lightly, or with completion
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
True soldiers and within a night's ride of Denver. Yon
out urgent cause.
and be in
captains make not many words, but can leave Denver tonight
.
when they speak the deed is done. Dead wood or Lead City tomorrowafter-noonsame
was
of
the
the
Roman,
Scipio,
G. W. VALLKRY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Denopinion, and the legislators will prob
ably be in a like frame of mind when ver, Colo.
this entertainment is brought to a close
GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA,
Reduced rates now in effect from all
on the Santa Fe to the Grand
The bill introduced
by Colonel J.
Santa Fe, 930.85
Frank Chaves on yesterday and pro golnts of Arizona, from
round trip, on sale dally and
viding for an orphans' home at Belen, for the
Fe trains now
Santa
30
for
days,
has passed both houses. The rules were good
run directly to the rim of the Canon
"
suspended and the measure went where comfortable accommodations are
through in a hurry. It is understood provided for passengers. Round trip
that it will be signed by the Governor rates to Phoenix and Prescott from San
The Valencia ta Fe 948.85, limited six months from
when it reaches him.
date of sale, for particulars call on any
county delegation in the Council and in
of the Santa Fe.
agent
the House worked assiduously for the W.
BLACK. G. F. A., Topeka, Kas.
J.
bill with result as above. The delegaH. S. LUTZ. Agent.
- of Colonel J. Frank Chav.
Santo Fe. N. M.
consiststion
es In the Council and Martin Sanchez
Engraved VlBltlng cards with or with
and Carl A. Dalles In the House.
out plate furnished by the New Mexi
can Printing Company.
The Council yesterday afternoon had
was
otherwise
an
two breaks, in what
Old papers for sale at this office.
.

MEXICO CITY AND RETURN

. .

monotonous session. When the irrigation bill was under consideration, Mr.
Spiess criticised the wording of it in
fhat it referred to ditches that "take
water from the llio Grande river." He
desired it chunged. Mr. Fall asked him
if he was opposed to taking water, and
Mr. Spiess promptly replied that
he
was. Mr. Hawkins urged that once In
a great while he should not be opposed
to it and that it be takenv The amendment was made. The second was when
the substitute bill for Council Bill No.
2 was under consideration.
The word
pedagogy was spelled in the original
and in the printed copies pedadogy.
The members indulged in some good
natur-ecomments on the animal and
suggestions were made that the bill be
referred to the livestock committee.

SIP

THE

FE

South Side of Plaza
We handle nothing but what Is
s
in the Liquor Lino.
first-clas-

WHOLESALE
' and

FLOUff, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

SEALER

IM

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Cltv

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 14, 1903.
The highest score for the week was
203, made by D. A. Day. Will give two
weeks' free rolling to anyone beating it.
There will be a match game captained
by Judge Henry Pacheco and
8 ,: o'clock,
, Tuesday evening, at
with five on a side. They will chal
lenge any five in Santa Fe, 2 out of 3,
for a purse of $5.
Ladles, do not forget that Thursday
evening. February 19, is free to all la
dies. No gentlemen admitted without

C. W. DILTS,

CALIFORNIA AND

0 0 0

lady partner.
be

f

Miss Burma Dllts will

there,to Instruct and assist in

ing. She Is second
rado, and champion
score of 186 and 180,
of 183. Ladies are
The best of order. ,

play-

champion of Coloof her age with a
making an average
Invited.
cordially

Did you ever try bowling? There is
no more healthful and pleasing exercise. The old and young, male and female, enjoy it. Try it once and you will
"
again.

Proprietor.

IMPORTED WINES

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
We deliver any goods bought of
us to any part of the city and
Special Attention is given to
Family and Mail Orders, i'ou
will find our service

WkolMiMiil Retail Bulir

first-clas- s.

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

SMMRSTOHE

INDIAN

Will find Cigars and To- -,
bacco to Suit Their Taste at

W,

Of

MM

-

SANTA

FE,

I.

AND

MEXICAN

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

This Establishment
SIDE

la

ABE OOLD.

Snokin

EAST

ESTABLISHED 1859-AB- E
GOLD, Proprietor.

CURIOS .

M.

T. CUTER, Prapriitar.
I

SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

